XIAMEN AIRLINES: B737NG CAPTAINS
Xiamen Airlines, long considered one of the best airlines to work for in China,
now offers the highest salary paid anywhere in China. Earn $328,310 USD per
REQUIREMENTS:
year and live in one of the best cities in China, known as the ‘Garden on the Sea’ þþ Valid B737 EFIS/NG rating
with verdant coastal islands and a thriving expatriate community.
þþ 500 hrs PIC 737 EFIS/NG
Xiamen has three operational bases, Xiamen, Fuzhou and Hangzhou, and operþþ 2,000 hrs multi-engine/multi jet
ates a flight network of more than 200 routes to and from over 50 major cities,
including Hong Kong, Macau, Taiwan. As a part of their fleet expansion, Xiamen
þþ 5,000 hrs total
now operates the new Dreamliner B787-8 and has six on order and plans to grow
þþ Current within 12 months
the airlines to over 150 aircraft.
þþ Valid ICAO ATPL
Contracts are 3 years in length, renewable, with the prospect of annual profit
share. All income is net of Chinese taxes, and all pilots have access to the Long- þþ Max age 54 at time of
reach Loss of Income insurance, Life Insurance and Emergency Medical Insurapplication
ance, all underwritten by Lloyds of London.

Contact Us:
HKG Office: +852 2515 2688
+852 2515 2788
recruitment@longreachchina.com

Review our website at www.longreachchina.com for more details.
Option 1

Option 2

Schedule

No
Commuting

Annual Income

$328,310

$315,110

$263,510

Monthly Salary

$23,200

$22,100

$18,300

Housing Allowance

RMB 10,000

RMB 10,000

RMB 10,000

Travel Allowance

$6,000

$6,000

$6,000

Safety Bonus

$24,000

$24,000

$18,000

Insurance Allowance

$2000

$2000

$2000

Annual Hours

900

900

780

Overtime

$300/hr

$280/hr

$250/hr

Total Monthly Amount

$27,359

$26,259

$21,958

Benefits

22 days ON
8 days OFF

Option 3
44 days ON
16 days OFF

19 days ON
11 days OFF

Education Allowance, Contract Renewal Bonus, Staff Tickets

Note: Chinese income tax is paid by the airline, therefore all payments are after tax to the pilot

38 days ON
22 days OFF

